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TWENTY-FOU- R LESSONS IN PIANO PLAYING-TWEL- PTH LESSON: G SHARP MINORJACK
"

AND

JILL
how wonderful ! (fit4 J,.

(GHQVCf MffclC MMmt'lCIl.)
UVprl hi, l30, bf W. tirote,

MTltOU,

Lesson No. 12
Tlx fcty of Q fihri Minor la li reliit of

th key ef B Mtjor and la aomewhat inert dim.
Cult than h emon previously presented, but
ran M nmtrr4 with patient an4 pniftlet.

from tlii ehoti oii may form aeeompsnlmanta
t iielodi in iti key tf U tsharp Minor,

INBTBLCTION t'U. chart upon U kyt.r4 uf piano ut erin, a that lh until whti

o(r U wiitt t dti abota M. at H bottom of
tht thi. u directly ur tlm ky U tn lh key
board. Tha white nmt tilmk paca will then
crrpon4 to th wltli and bUck keya. t'ih
cf tl litre horliunial ari of Uiura rpr
sen 14 a chord. Heginninf wuh th upper row,
j,y h whit letter wild til Irft It.nd and

pUr th tlr bUk lelters with th rl(ht hand,
niaklnc th Hrt ihord. Then, In th turn way,
pUy th ni In.llele4 in th aroii4 hrioa-m- l

rle. then tltos U th third n4 to
th Drt, furmlng rontplemtnt of chorda In th
key iif ti lhrp Minor.

If ou will Uy Hilt chord over and over
until 04 know It perfectly, temeitit.rrln th
letur aa welt a th ks, you nhoull hov no
dimculijr In plavlnt almpl aumpanlmeiit to
upt mig in th kejr of U thsrp Minor. I'a- -

tlane and practlc conibin4 1U bring wonder
fa" ruU in any ndvor and th two qu It

tie ar th Orm found(n In th rntsiery of
a ntusiral dueilon.

Th avenu to th easy undersundlng of
modulation from on key to .another I opened,
and th dirrlculile nior easily urmouni4 by
th knotted; obtained througn th aid of
Urove' tttif horn lsna.

Every tsaeher an4sdvancd holsr In ntusl
knows, or should know, that modulation ran not

b understood without a thorouth knowledi of
chordatheir Inversion and titajs, wlttl htr
posluotia.

Every triad In black letter I mrke4 I, I, I.
Als rad It . no matter In ht vertical
order lb riot may b written. Not that th
mall letter t) with a dash abot It must not

b played.
NKXT J.EBON-K- ejr of T fharp Major, all

sharps, or U fiau.

u.hrd tht dinin loom ,

fcrupt Juk'i .iter.SurxJjy.
mlry In th comic i'c

1 ppcr. Tm to d!'S hw-Jf- j

tttf it telephoning, dcir- -
1 Iik, wiili lecoming

Key of G Sharp Minor, relative of B Major.
dignity, ", ftriofi would

your hwyfri Its 4 Jut'
tell )ou that ou'd bffii'

lliun dollar, r
ck liff lie J. Then ht i

V-
- il CP,I M.)

I j . r
mo seiious.

; i! Mi I lad liecn If ft a TMlnra:tjri. iljrlin. Think how 1 fill ClSlI fMfliteioe ti you in your tmi.
iti could be the president
eat cortioratton by now

,your own ycht nd all i

. ' i
hp. de.r, l d rather have

Idling- cap and know thai;v
I I to eirn my own and
Is A without any other
n I was tint wonderful

tny
help.
met o

honey, Mr. Ifaydrnworth
called to alc if we would

dc out to her new country
men ane jut lauiiiit. J he
lot 1c now, tut will Hon on
out and iliow ut tin place,
wt'.iiw. The Married Life of Helen and Warrenremember her. That very
4 with the bleached hair. .
) she set such a lot of By Mabel Herbert Urner

An Early Start Without Breakfast randies only accentuating the mystic Peter lit by the 95 ever-burni-ironi Mr. Billinasbyf'
gloom. lamps,he is a poor artist. She wa Precedes Their Efforts

to See the Pope. Gradually, as the crowd pressed

while small, are borne so abundant
ly that animals and birds become
very fat upon them. But for the
most part, they do not find their
way into the markets as .food for
man as yet.

Acorns and almonds are the last
varieties he discusses. ,

Two dozen pictures of various
forms of grafting are in the conclu-
sion to the book.

"Lavinia, the Red Cross Doll," is a
child's story with more than ordin
ary heart interest. It is published
by the Stratford Co.

Vlll tire. t,t,akM,f ..- -., -

having a value cf $15,000,000. And,
he adds, in addition, 50.000,000
pounds of walnuts were imported
during the nine months preceding.

Hazelnuts and chestnuts also are
close to the American heart, Mr.
Morris points out

Various species of pines and allied
cone-bearin- g trees are to take their
place more and more in the nut tree
group, adding their peculiar beauty
to the feature of utility, he argues.

The common beech is at present
most valuable for its food products,
according to Mr. Morris. The nuts,

must have been as many heartaches
as there were after a judgment by
Paris.

"Many of the specimens were sent
in with letters expressing an affec-
tionate regard for particular trees,
indicating very clearly that the shag-bar- k

hickory belonged very close
to home feeling."

California has taken the lead in
walnut growing, he declares, with a
climate and soil particularly well
adapted to the needs of the species.
California boasted a walnut crop in
1920 estimated at 46.000,000 pounds.

IU1U.III III. VII. ci
Where was the secret door, she

wondered, that led to the vaults of
the sacred relics? The most precious

t pickle, bottle and left her tnem on, the colossal outlines grew
more distinct, and out of the dusk Nut growing as a new field of"Dear, it's great privilege 1" en

Ihused Helen. "Think of how few loomed countless monuments. of these, exhibited only on rare oc' ipht Toor artist poor artist I agriculture is discussed at length by
Robert T. Morris in a book, "Nutpeople ever get to see the pope "Dear, it's wonderful I Just the.hats that, darling? Shall w casions, were the fragment of the

rros on which Christ was crucified.i.ucli less hear limi say mass..'them?" Growing," published by the Mac
Well, we haven't seen him yet.

vastness is inspirational. '
"Yes, this has 'em all beat." ad

milted Warren. "In a class by iteiy an means, jiii-gir- ii i ll wear
Haven't even tickets just breerin

j new necktie and look prosperous,

the head of the spear that had pierced
his side, and the handkerchief,
handed hiiu by St. Veronica on the
way to Calvary, which still bore the

self. Makes St Pauls in London

Millan company. In general notes,
before he delves into the planting
and harvesting of nut crops, Mr.
Morris explains that our next great
meat supply stands all ready to be

ADVERTISEMENTAnVERTIKKMENTlook like a peanut.
over there on our ncrver warren
scowled out at the deserted street, as
the cab rattled through the early

Less than an hour later thrv were
imprint of Ins faceFrom the entrance to the Vatican

The guide book had also describedmorning stillness. to the high altar under the great
hizzing along with the Biliingsbys

;i their mammoth foreign made
automobile. The husband of their

released.the colonna santa, au ancient col"But he said if he didn't leave th dome, a wide aisle was roped rf for
the passage of the pope. To gettickets at the hotel he'd meet us aj hostess, a shrivelled up little man

"In this twentieth century of ours,"
says lie, "extensive studies have
shown that nut trees of many kindsthe cathedral steos., with a faded mustache and a bald near this seemed hopeless, but again

umn protected by an iron grating,
near the entrance. It was against
this pillar that Christ is said to have
leaned when teaching in the temple at

Strong, Healthy Eyes
Make Attractive Faces

City Physician Tells how to Strengthen Eyesight as Much as 50 in a
Week's Time in Many Cases by a Simple Home Treatment.

fortune favored them. A group ofHuh, you cant depend on the?ereceding cerebrum, looked sadly at are capable of furnishing all of the
blooming guides. 1 ve a uuncii ne priests suddenly retiring, they wereme neautitui spring scenery. proteins, oils and vitaniutcs belong- i . - Jerusalem.II won t show up."'Beautiful country," said Jack juMicu igrwaru into tncir places. ing to the meat group of foods. I hisA murmurous ripple, lhe cere.A an artist you must enjoy it. "It's worth taking a chance. e does not mean that we are to substimonies were over. Slowly the. 1 enjoy nothing, answered Mr.

Now pressed against the red plush
barrier, Helen could see the Svholc

length of the carpeted aisle along
may never be in Rome again." lute nut cakes for lamb chops. Itpontifical procession filed back. This

time. Helen concentrated on theWell, next time you roust me out
"Well. I eniov evervtliinc." de which many guards were stationed.of bed before day light order break

means only that practically limitlcs:
additions are to be made to that par
ticular group of foods'

rone's robes.r clarcd his fat wife, with an angry Dr. Judklns, former Chief of Clinics stJo her dchitlit she found herselffast the night before. I m not keci Over his white brocaded vestment the Union General Hospital. Boston. Mass.,beside two other women. They alsofor these jaunts on an empty stomglance at him. "Wait until you seeV my new estate. I spent an extra and House Surgeon at the New EnglandIn dealing with the propagation ofwas a crimson velvet surpnee emseemed pleased, and smiled a friendach." Eye and Ear Jnfirmsry, says: "1 hsvenut crops, Mr. Morris discussei mbroidered with jewels, and over thatI iw,uuu in decorating my music found oculists too prone to operate andly greeting."I thought the dining room would detail, scientifically yet interestingly, opticians too willing to prescribe glasses.stole of priceless lace.
The silence that had fasted through

A stir of expectancy. Eight disf room."
' "Wonderful!" sighed Till. be open that we could at least get while neglecting the simple formulas whichseeds, soils, transplanting, graiting,

hybrids orchard care, interchopping,rolls and conee. Uh, look, tney v the long service was now broken byC The car was now whirling around tinguished men, in full evening dress,
decorated with many orders, nowbeen sleeping there all night l" pruning, and parasites.uproarious applause. Repressed emotnc.long roadways of the estate. It

form the basis of the Bon-Op- home treat-
ment for the eyes. I am thoroughly con-

vinced from my own experience with Bon-Op- to

that it will strengthen eyesight at
least 6 Co in one week's time in many

Jn taking up the subject of speciesTwo shawl-shroud- women lay onwas the dream of a landscape archi tions found expression in cheering
came down the aisle scanning the
crowd. and varieties, he says:the eround beside a hand-ca- rt of and waving of hats and handkertect and Jack was actually envious instances." Dr. Judkins' statement will

Abruptly, one of them paused,vesetables. Further on an old man The question as to which nutchiefs, as the pope was carried outlor a moment. bring hope to thousands of victims of eye
stands nearest to the heart of the

machine before me. Lean do both now
and have discarded my long distance
glasses altogether. I can eount the flutter-
ing leaves on the trees across the street
now, which for several years looked like
a dim blur to me. I cannot express my Joy
for what Bon-Opt- o has done for me."

It is believed that thousands who wrsf
glasses will ba able to discard them In a
reasonable time and others will be able to
strengthen their eyes and be spared the
trouble and expense of getting glasses. If
you have trouble with your eyes and want
relief, go to any drug store and. get a
bottle of Bon-Opt- o tablets. Drop one Bon-Opt- o

tablet into a fourth of a glass of
water: with the liquid bathe the eyes as
directed. You will notice your eyes clear
up right from the start and inflammation
and redness will quickly disappear. If
your eyes bother you even a little it is
your duty to care for them now before
it is too late. Many now hopelessly blind
might have saved their sight if they had
cared for their eyes in time.

Vou: A prominent rhjuiclia to whom th shots
wss shown, ssld: "I'm, Is truly a won-

derful remedy. Its tisrUenti ire welt known to
eye specialists snd widely prescribed by them. Z

hsve used it Terr succewfully In my own prsotlcs

His face aglow at this wholesliot by his chestnut stand, tven strain and other as well

Coticura Toilet Trio
Satisfies every want of the
most critical in cleansing,
purifying and beautifying
the skin and complexion.
Nothing purer, sweeter or
more effective for every-da- y

toilet purposes.

"Now, see my gardeners at work.
My idea of runnine a place ii to ect as to many who wear glasses because of

sharply addressing Helen and the
two Italian women. In evident con-

fusion, hastily removing their hats,
lore pathetic was a woman witn a hearted tribute, again bestowing his

blessing, he was borne through the
chcering'throug into the seclusion of

American people was easily settled at
a time when the author sent out an-

nual prize offers for various kinds
things done no matter how much of baby huddled in a doorway, ner ncao weak eyes and defective vision. Many

whose eyes were falling report remarkable
results from the use of Bon-Opt-pillowed on a bundle,my money it costs me," chortled

One man says: I was almost blin-d-
Hie women stepped back of their
escorts, motioning to Helen to do
the same.

of nuts by way of agricultural paMrs. Billingsby. "Dear, I must give her something 1'
could not see to read at all. Now I can

They were served a luxurious pers.Stopping the driver, Helen sprang read everything without my glasses and
"Guess they don't want any skirts The shagbark hickory was theout and droDDcd a com m the my eyes do not hurt any more. At night asMle Bask Ttm T Hione which introduced by far the

luncheon by the liveried' servants
who had already been installed by
the energetic heiress of the late, la

they would pain readfuliy; now they feel
fine all the time. It was like a miracle to
me."

in evidence, grumped Warren as
mystified, flushed and embarrassed

oman s lap without waking ner. ,

Thouch the early morning em rttrSispli. OiaeasMasadaie. TasssasSvs.
sVsevXutJcww Sea shares witness! sns.largest number of tragedies in mak-

ing selections for prizes and there

the Vatican.
It was now a happy, excited, vocif-

erous crowd. Many of the men
t lankly wiped their eyes, unabashed
by their Latin enthusiasm.

"I wouldn't have missed it for
worlds," tremulously, Helen pinned
on her hat.

"Oh, wait, we must see this," as
they passed the ancient bronze statue
of St. Peter. "This is the one we read

Dhasized the ooverty and the dirt, the A lady who used Bon-Opt- o says: "Themented pioklc bottle, factory, she shrank behind his sheltering
shoulders. atmosphere seemed hazy with or without"Mrs. Billingsby, aren't sny of

your .aintings in this wonderful art
quaint foreign charm of Rome had
never seemed more alluring. There When the same inspecting officials glasses. Due alter using Eon-up- to lor lit-te-

days everything seems clear. I can
read even fine print without glasses." Anwas an old world, glamor in thejtery?" asked Jill tactfully, as they passed back, the women, whispering

excitedly, crouched down, drawing other who used it says: "I was botheredmany balconied houses, the ancientwere snown tnrougn trie house.
"My tastes don't run toward such with eyestrain caused by overworked, tired

You Can Get Big Returns
on Small Investment

BEE WANT ADS
Pay Large in Results.

steos that scaled the climbing streets eyes, which caused violent headaches. I

on patients whose eyes were strained through over-
work or misfit I It Is a prepsrsUon I feel
should be kept on hsnd for dally use In every
family." Is not s secret remedy or a
pateut tnedklri. Jt is sn ethical prepsrsUon, the
formula of whlcn Is primed on the package. The
manufacturers guarantee It to strengthen eyesight
50 per cent In a woe'i time in many instances or
your money will he refunded. Is sold hr
the Shermsn A McComieU S stores snd sU sd
druggists.

Helen with them so that they were
wholly hid.0 Back Weak and

Lame for Years
pictures," interrupted Mrs. Billingsby and the shrines and lountains tnai have worn glasses for several years, both

so much about.
The curious grim figure, blackenedAnother stir. A far-o- ff silveryas her husband silently shook his sad graced every square. for distance and close work, and without

them I could not read tny own name on
an envelope, or the typewriting on theAcross the slucd'sh Tiber on with age. represented St. Peter sit-

ting stiffly upright, a giant key in
head and lit a fresh cigar. vMy choice
is old masters, my dear. My poor

gong. An awesome hush signaled
the pope's approach. To the strains
of a remote organ came the guards.

bridge built, according to a brass
tablet, in 136 A. D., through thedear first husband and I alwav his hand. The sacred toe of his ex-

tended foot kissed by pilgrimsAH right, guess you re safe now.saualid criminal section, on past theagreed that nothng really decent in
art had been done for the lait three through many centuries, was al

Rub soreness, pain, stiffness
right out with a small trial

' bottle of Old 8t Jacobs Oil
' . . t r , I 1 Warren drew Helen slightly forward

grim tomn or naarian, ana mcy ap One Million $1.00 Packages Of
riannino Yoa ef ifa ririirio To Iklsofo

most worn away.

1

I

i

hundred years. as the women peered eagerly overproached bt. Peters.
the arms of their escorts.The creat oiazza was black with 'Dear, lets walk all the way

around and . see. the chapels," wist-

fully. "It's all so wonderful in thisIt. was a gorgeous pageant. The
Jack looked at Mr. Billingsby,

whose mustache seemed to droop
even more sadly. Every inch of the

St. Jacobs Oil stops any pain,people. Around tne. encircling colon-
nades were marching thousands of Swiss guards in their ancient uni when your back is sore and lame, or

lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism hasforms preceded the papal court.house was glowingly described by light I"
"No sightseeing until I've had myItalian youths, their silken banners

The cardinals, rich in crimson andthe fat hostess. It was my Orien, ehtterintr eailv in the sun you stiffened up, don t suffer! Getbreakfast." exploded Warren. "Know To Be Given Away Absolutelytal rugs, "my" Chinese porcelains, lace, and other high dignitaries inIt was for this convention ot a small trial bottle of old, honest St
esplendent vestments made a brilyoung men, trom every province inmy French windows and so on.

At last their visit was concluded liant scene.Italy, that the mass was being cele
and Mrs. Haydenworth Billingsby Then the pope, his cold chair carbrated.

ried by 12 attendants in red satin!"Fat chance of spotting that guide

Jacob s Oil at any
drug store, pour

a little in your
hand, and rub it
right on your
aching bark; and
by the time you

ii ftvery eye was fixed on the slighttn this mob, grunted warren
led them to the big car again, for the
drive home.

"It was wonderful, Mrs. Billings-
by," Jill assured her, as they stepped

as explained below to prove to you what they Will
do Every Reader of this Paper Is Entitled To

This Great Free Offer for Five Days
These are guaranteed to be the genuine Yeast Vitamins Tableta

prepared from the original formula of Dr. Cabin of th
Faculty of Medicine of Paris. They poeiael

white-robe- d figure with the spiritual,
scholarly face. His lips movedBut just this is worth seeing feven it. we aont get in. neicn

what time it is? Almost 10! The day
we do the Vatican we can take all
this in."

Reluctantly, she followed him back
through the great nave. Hie spell cf
it all still upon her, Helen longed to
explore the innumerable chapels with
their wealth of historical tombs and
monuments.

But Warren was forging relent-

lessly ahead..
At the lofty bronze doors, she

paused for a lingering glimpse at
the vast interior of the "World's
Greatest Cathedral," but he dragged
her on with a brusque disillusion

slightly as his right hand weightedstood up in the cab for a better view
by the papal ring made the mysticof the thnlline spectacle.
sign of the cross blessing the great

out before the little dove-cot- e. "We
can never thank you enough."

"My city house is just as beautiful,
dear, although of course not in such
a rustic way. By all means come

Well, come on, when he had
throng.

Helen was athrill with the devopaid the driver. "Now we're here
we'll make a try for it. Maybe we
can pry a couple of tickets out of

count SO the sore-
ness and lameness
is gone.

Don't stay crip-
pled. This sooth-
ing, penetrating oil
needs to he used
only once. It takes
the pain right ou

contain no drug In any form.

This Will Often Quickly Help You Increase Your Strength and Energy, Put On
Pounds of Good Firm Flesh and Round Out Your Face and Figure If You

Are Weak, Thin or Emaciated Due to Causes Explained BelowWsomebody.

tional intensity with which the very
air seemed charged. It was not un-

til the pope was well past that she
swallowed an emotional lump and
brushed off a tear against Warren's

"Dear. I don t see a single woman!
'UNDREDS of thousands areDo vou suppose they rt. not ad ing.

"Come on, now, we'll have a deuce taking Yeast Vitamines They SteadyXWymitted?" and ends the misery. It is magical,
yet absolutely harmless, and doesn't

"rm.
In the long service that followed may be just what you need to"Search nit, shrugged Warren.

increase your weight and energy andWell, they can't do more'n put us burn the skin.the stillness remained profound. It
seemed incredible that so great a

tables, pies and cakes, are likely to raflw
from under- - nourishment and a weakened
physical condition due to a deficiency of
both Vitamines and Organic Iron, no mat-
ter how much they eat, and in such cases
both Vitamines and Nuxated Iron should be
taken. Always take Yeast Vitamine Tablets
before meals and Nuxated Iron after meal.

Arrangements have been made with the
druggists in this city to give every reader of

this paper a large $1.00 package ef
Genuine Veast Vitamine Tablets, ab

out." Nothing else stops lumbago, sciat

in and see my Gobelin tapestries' they're wonderful." v

sV Mr. Billingsby suddenly raised his
1 pale eyes, just before the car started.

He was extending his cigar case
toward Jack, with a quick smile on
his face.

"Try one of my cigars, boy," he
said. "A man paid back five dol- -

i lars I lent him before I was married,
and I bought these myself yesterday.
They're wonderful!"

v Mrs. Billingsby glared at him, as
Jack took the preferred cigar, and
the big machine whizzed away, . .

; "Honey, I'm so glad I didn't in- -

, herit a million," said Jill, inside the

Once in the crowd, they were crowd could be so reverentially

of a time getting a cab in this mob.
Stir your stumps! Here's where we
beat it back to the hotel for break-
fast." .

Copyright, 1822, by Mabel Herbert Harper.

Next Week In the Catacombs at
'Rome.

ica, backache or rheumatism so
swept across the piazza and up the ilent. promptly. It never disappoints!

give you that good firm flesh which
you may have so long desired. The fact
that you may have taken Yeast Vita-mi- ne

Tablets, mixed with drugs,
without obtaining results would p;r
not prove that our Genuine Yeast pe
Vitamine Tablets (pure and un- -

Everyone was standing, and alsteps.
ADVERTISEMENTOnly one ot the massive bronze

I ' V5Sp-ja,- ii HKB
f F8!17 Ri Blood

most all beyond the sound of the
chanting voices, yet there was no
restless shuffling' of feet MEAT CAUSE OF

doors was open. Through this was
now filing the procession, four
abreast and singing lustily.-

solutely free, with every bottle ef
Nuxated Iron that you purchase. Ba

sure to take only Genuine Veast
Vitamine Tablets with Nuxated
Iron. Do not be misled by imita-- -

tat ion i which often con

Rhode Island Red HenHelen eazed about at the wilder
ness of marble, eilt and mosaics,' herWhen the final banner disappeared Lays Egg 8 by 6 Inches

Olean. N. Y.. Jan. 28. Newell H. KIDNEY TROUBLEwithin, there was a general crush as
the crowd, impatient from the long

Shaky
"NervesHosmer of Hannigan Hollow claimshouse. Aren t you It s so nice

for you to pay for everything with

jour money even if it is hard wait," pressed forward.

. adulterated) would not help you.
A small tablet which contains

drugs might not contain a suffic-

ient quantity of Vitamine to do
you much good. Therefore, no
matter what you may have tried
without obtaining results, we ad-

vise you to get a free SI. 00 pack-
age of our Genuine Yeast Vita-
mine Tablets from your dealer to-

day. Try them for ten days and
watch the results.

to have the largest egg ever pro

mind teeming with guide book facts

gleaned the night before.
That was the high canopied altar

at which no one but the pope ever
said mass and where, contrary to the
usual, custom, he faced the assem-

blage.
Beneath the altar was the bronze

"Oh, there're two women!" Glee duced in this section of the state. Take Salts to flush Kidneys if
fully. Helen sighted the dots of The egg measures eight inches the Back hurts or Bladder

bothers.long way and six the other way. itfeminine millinery in that sombre
sea of derbies and fedoras.

ft work!"
j "Oh. . .My. . . yesl" said Jack,

as he hugged her tight "An I
': can afford even at that to buy cigars

that cost more than a nickel!"

tain drugs.
Insist en Genuine Yeast

Vitamine Tablets, ssrs
and unadulterated, pre.
pared from the oriei-a- al

formula of Dr.
Cabin, of the Faculty
ef MedicisM of Pari,

If as a result of faulty
metabolism yon feel tir-
ed in the mornings, restl-
ess at night If yon suf-- '

fer from weakness, ner- -
vousness or lack of vital- - '

ity. If your flesh is soft
or flabby; If your eye
lack luster or year lips
are pale; if you feel the
more pep, vigor and

"Our chances look slim, muttered
weighs four ounces. It was laid by
a Rhode Island Red hen weighing
six pounds.

. i m. a i i , mm-gate that guarded the marble steps If you must have your meat everyWTarren. "Everybody I sees'clutch- -
. (Copyright, 1131, Thompson Featur leading down . to the tomb or ot.

Service.) ng a ticket.'
"Dear, take out one of your busi

day, eat it, but flush your kidneys
with salts occasionally, says a noted
authority who tells us that meat
forms urie acid which almost par-
alyzes the kidneys in their efforts to

ness cards they're just that size." Modern Romeo Must Powder Nose l Week W '
"Nothing doing! Well horn in

w Flabby I I 1 seedWOMEN of
energy so that yon radiate magTiMaesexpel it from the blood. They be WHO ARE

without tickets if we can but 1 U

not fake admission to any religious
service."

I didn t think of it that way, JSCRAWNY
AND ANGULAR in appear-
ance or who bare hollow .

in the neck or sunken, flabby

Cave Men No Longer Dominate Field of . Love, Says
Parisian Woman's ' Affection Goes to Well-Barbere- d,

Scented Admirer. .

'
flushing at his sharp rebuke.

Nearimr the entrance. Helen grew

come sluggish and weaken, then you
suffer with a dull misery in the kid-

ney region, sharp pains in the back
or sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, tongue is coated and
when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine gets

Investigations of the Medical
Research Committee (composed of em-

inent physicians and scientists) would
seem to show that no matter what
quantity of food may be taken, if such
food is deficient in Vitamines, you
gradually lose flesh and become thin
and weakened, while a much smaller
quantity of food, rich in vitamines,
quickly produces good firm flesh, and
Increases weight, strength and energy,
provided your blood contains a suffic-
ient auantity of oxygenated organic
iron to enable you to assimilate your
food properly. Without organic iron
both food and Vitamines are absolutely
useless, as your body cannot change

. inert, lifeless food into living cells and
tissue unless you have plenty of or-

ganic iron in your blood,
Blood examinations by physicians all

ever the country have shown that an

panicky as she saw two priests col-

lecting the cards. What if their
tickets were demanded? In all that
hahble of Italian was there any one

netism, rorce and power, purchase
an original package of Nuxated
Iron, get a free $1.00 package of
Yeast Vitamines with it and make
this test,

Weigh yourself before yon
start and test your strengthand endurance on a gymnasium
testing machine, then again af-
ter ten days and see for yourself
bow much you have increased
in weight, strength and en-
durance. It is often remarkable
what an astonishing difference it
makes in a person's appearance to
round out face snd figure with a
few pounds of good. Arm flesh, and
it is often equally surprising what a
tremendous amount of pep, vigor,
force and energy a little more oxy

Los Angeles, Jan. 28. "Cavemen
near who could speak English? no longer dominate the field of love,"

tissues will find that there is nothing like
good firm flesh to round out face and
figure and give a youthful appearance.
MEN WHO ARE THIN OR EMACI-
ATED, with weak, flabby muscles,
should try adding a few additional pounds
of good firm flesh and see what a re-
markable tranformation it will quickly
make in their appearance.

aid Victor Yivaudou, Paris perfumer.But just as they reached the door,
commotion in the crowd behind ho is on a visit here. "Today

oman's love is given to the manthem fairly pushed them through.

Tuberculosis Eradication
Urged by Federal Officer

Tecumseh, Neb., Jan. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Dr. j. A. Grau, government
veterinarian of Auburn, engaged in
hog cholera and tuberculosis work
in cattle, is making a canvass of
Western precinct, in this county, to
get the sentiment of the farmers and
stockmen of the precinct as to the
putting on of a thorough 'campaign
in the precinct to eradicate tubercu-
losis in cattle. In tests made in this
county during the past few months
Dr. Grau has found a number of af-

flicted herds in Western precinct.

Pasadena Hotel Men Are

Optimistic on Business
Pasadena, Cal.. Jan. 28. Hotel

men here are of the opinion that,
judging from business thus far. all
of th California hostelries will do a
splendid business this season. Some

apprehension had been felt that be-

cause of unsettled eastern "business
conditions the tourist traffic would
be light. Many inquiries for reserva-
tions are repotted to have been re-

ceived from the east and middle sec-
tions for the next three inontbs,

"Jove, that was a streak of luck, who comes to her fresh from his
chuckled Warren. "But lets not barber with a nose

genated organic iron win give a
iroblemwa person whose blood is deficient in this

enormous number of people are deficient- .
in hemoeoblin or iron content in the "tjee organic Iron. At last the land a scented aroma.feel too cocky they may chuck us

out yet" - solved, so that von may now obtain cure or- - maric-lik- e nhatmnre.

cloudy, full of sediment the chan-
nels often get sore and irritated,
obliging you to seek relief two or
three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
the body's urinous waste, get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here, take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for
a few days and ' your kidneys will
then act fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined v.ith lithia.
and has been used for generations to
flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys,
also to neutralize the acid in urine,
so it lfo longer irritates, thus ending

olood stream, and tills is often thereat under"It is only a question of time untd
lying canse of a thin, emaciated, weak and "'.'c iron ,rr," T druggist under the name If after making the above test yoo do

n mnrliHnn anri it la far thia of Nuxated Iron.' which is readv for im- - receive All uul vn TMtr henerlta tHowever, inside the ereat dim every man will be using cosmetics

women's appeal to the other sex is
'their very life.

"Place two girls side by side one
whose lips are rouged and one whose
lips are not. Which girl will the
man select every time? The one
whose natural beauties have been en-

hanced beyond a doubt.
"The girls with dry lips, with color-

less lips, do not allure the mascu-
line sex.

"Lipsticks for men? Why not?
Of course I do not mean the kind
that give accentuated coloring, but
tr.ose that keep the lips moist anc
with natural shading. It is merely
custom, after all.

"The man who makes use of cos-

metics will be repaid a hundred fol-- '
for his efforts by the greater love and
affection which will be lavished upou
him by the women."

son that thousands of people may take pedlate absorption and assimilation by the you expect, the manufacturers will prompttjIn South America men are usingCathedral, Helen felt comparatively
safe. Vitamines without obtaining results. It blood the moment it enters the system. refund your money.ds to beauty and attraction heret

It was her first view of St Peters. fore employed only by women. FREE $1.00 COUPONIn awed wonderment, she gazed up Would a man today make love to
woman with a red and shiny nose? This coapoa if need with inat the vaulted nave and on to the

ast unknown regions beyond. Certainly not . The time is approach

Is not the fault or the Vitamines, but it is If yoo merely wish to gain greaterstrength,the fault of your blood. Organic iron takes energy, vigor and endurance we recommend
up oxygen from your lungs. This oxygenated that yon take Nuxated Iron only. DO NOT
organic iron unites with your digested food TAKE VITAMINES UNLESS YOU WISH
as it is absorbed into your blood, like Are YOUR WEIGHT INCREASED up to what a
unites with coal or wood and by so doing person should normally weigh. We do not
it creates tremendous power and energy, claim, however, thst Vitamines will put flesh
Without organic Iron in your blood your on everybody. Some people are naturally too
food merely passes through your body with- - thin and will probably remain so in spiteout doing you any good. Therefore. In prac-- of Vitamines and everything else.

callyevery case where Vitamines are neces- - Those whose meals consist principally of
sary, organic iron is also necessary. meat-soup- white bread, meats of various

eatitlea yee to eae refnlar $1 .00 eachaae
of GeaoitM Yeast Vftaalne TaUatsTaW
solotely free witb each bottle ef Nsnatsa)
Iroe tkat roe perchaa. If rear deal
do not keva oar Vitamiae tablets be eesi

Hold on to me," advised Warren. ing when women won t trouoie to
look twice at a man with a shinyLet's not eet separated in this
beak. asilr obtainjam!"

bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive: cannot

injure and makes a dclighuj
lithia-wat- drink.

wholesale be. Cat oeit this misi"Women have learned the art ofEntering from the sunlight, the ba-
it it to net deal today.silica seemed forbiddingly dark, thejeosmetici better than men, because t rorcaniunes scientists irtea in vain to pro- - kinds, ash. potatoes, tinned traits and


